Abstract-Compared with the traditional space-borne and aviation synthetic aperture radar (SAR synthetic aperture radar) which can only make limited time sampling analysis after the event for large oil spill, the ship-borne x-band radar has the realtime navigation superiority which may real-time detect the accident at the initial stage and can provide emergency treatment references for the Marine environmental protection department in order to take emergency reflect strive for the time. Given the domestic and foreign research achievement on oil spill at sea, the study based on maritime radar is still rarely. In this paper, the authors has summarized the predecessor oil spill study by the SAR and comprehend maritime radar characteristics, worked out a technical route using of maritime radar for oil spill monitor who provides the theoretical foundation for further research and system development.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, oil spills at sea have happened with increasing frequency at home and abroad. It not only results in great losses for human's life and property, but cause pollution to the marine environment. At the same time, it makes the research of marine oil spill monitoring becoming a research hotspot in remote sensing application technology. A general review of related research in the field at home and abroad, more and more researchers focus on the application of satellite borne SAR oil spill detection. In comparison, Marine X-band radarbased oil spill detection in the country rarely studies. Although the foreign have related products, its key technology is not yet open, and all aspects of the experimental data show that the technology is still in the research stage, is not fully mature. Nautical X-band radar remote sensing and telemetry, such as satellite borne or air radar and so on, telemetry means, with real-time, stable, convenient and economical advantages, especially for real-time, which have great application in oil spill detection field such as offshore and offshore platforms. The article attempts to summarize the previous experience with space satellite borne SAR oil spill detection methods to explore marine oil spill monitoring of key technologies which is suitable for maritime radar echo characteristics, and it will become the theoretical basis for the subsequent experiments and product development II.
SYSTEM FRAMEWORK Maritime radar-based oil spill detection system includes transceiver unit, radar signal processing board and the computer, as shown in Figure 1 . The transceiver unit includes a single X band radar or multiple X band radar component radar chain. Radar echo access the central processing computer through the interface box. Because the large calculation of central computer radar echo processing unit, it may cause system instability. Therefore, we use a hardwarelevel radar analog to digital conversion and image processing functions. In this paper, the following used in the radar echo pretreatment methods and Oil extraction algorithm functional modules are dependent on the operation of the module. The hardware radar signal processing unit can be a high-speed DSP processing chip, integrated PCI jack in an ordinary computer. 
III. SHELVING
The damping effect of oil slick on the capillary waves and short gravity waves make echo images on the radar showed low scattering zone, which can be used for oil spill detection radar image. However, the radar system circuit, the marine environment and the ship rocking and other factors, resulting in the actual original radar echo images there are a lot of interference noise. The average for multi-echo images can improve image quality, but because of the movement of the ship, even after an average of obtained images there is lots of speckle noise. In addition, usually by increasing the radar system bandwidth or a series of filtering can reduce noise, but this system can effectively distinguish between oil spills and other small objects marked intends to echo image texture as an important film characteristics will be considered. Many studies have shown that consider texture recognition can effectively improve the image segmentation results. Radar oil spill detection system algorithm mainly consists of the following steps to complete:
• Analog to digital conversion of radar signal.
• Coordinate transformation: polar coordinates to Cartesian coordinate conversion.
• Filtering processing: GAMMA filter is widely used in radar image enhancement, it has been proved the most effective, and is little affected by weather.
• Texture recognition: the use of co-occurrence matrix method for texture analysis, principal component analysis to select the main a number of characteristic variables, to facilitate the automatic interpretation of quantitative image.
• Display overlay with electronic chart. 
A. Analog to digital conversion
Real-time data acquisition is a indispensable premise of radar signal digital processing, especially to weak signal detection of radar, good and undistorted data acquisition is the key to data processing. In order to solve the radar signal of large amount of data and good real-time requirements, it needs to adopt independent design of the A/D acquisition card, again to move data, then use special digital signal processing chip and largescale programmable devices to proceed signal processing. In addition, the use of high performance DSP chip and IPCI interface chip, which can effectively improve the radar signal processing interface card's commonality and expansion ability, provides hardware guarantee for the oil spill monitoring system supporting more brand of sending and receiving.
B. Coordinate transformation
Preliminary treatment of digital video radar image is existing by the way of polar coordinates, through the polar coordinates system and the screen right Angle coordinate system transformation equations, and the processing of the digital video radar image, make the radar images from video conversion to polar coordinates cartesian coordinate, facilitate further and electronic chart to display and stack the shore wall out. Polar coordinates system and the corresponding relation of the screen right Angle coordinate system as shown in figure 3 below. 
C. Shelving
The randomly distributed bright or dark spots that produced during the radar imaging process intertwined with small objects standard echo, which destroy the original edge and texture features of echo, and increase the difficulty of the computer processing of the radar echo image. In addition to the noise caused by the radar internal hardware system, the more serious noise is from the waves on the sea echo. If the weather is bad, it also will be the influence by the snow and rain. So it is necessary to analyze and indentify oil spill before filtering processing the radar image recognition
There are Lee filtering, improved Lee filtering, Frost filtering, Kuan filtering, Gamma Map filtering, etc, used commonly for removing noise filter algorithm. There are comparison test with filtering and median filtering, local filtering, Lee filtering, LeeSigma filtering, Frost filter and Gamma-map filtering in literature [2] . The experiments show that the Lee filter and Gamma-Map filter are the best. The ability of average filtering and median filtering to keep edge is bad. Although local filter have better keep edge ability, but the signal-to-noise ratio and PSNR are low. The Lee-sigma filter and Frost filter have lower effective number, as well great impact changes in the original mean. Lee filter and Gamma-map filtering have good effect in various aspects. Nasser's research shows that during the maritime radar echo filtering processing, Gamma filter has the best edge preservation and it is Suitable for all kinds of sea conditions.
D. Texture Identification
Texture analysis and identification method can be summed up to two major classes, one is statistical analysis method, and the other is structure analysis method. The former starts from statistical analysis of image property. The latter focuses on identifying the texture unit and then explores the law of the texture from the structure and composition, or goes directly to explore the rule of texture structure. According to the historical development and current progress, statistical methods are still dominant [13] . Statistical analysis method mainly includes gray symbiotic matrix method, the fractal points d method and markov random field method, etc, of which symbiotic matrix is widely used. The pixel gray value is considered in it, so does the original grayscale value distribution of spatial relationships. In addition, in order to quantify the similarity matrix and make it convenient to analyze image texture, Haralick and others put forward 14 kinds of features based on GLCM and list eight kinds of them combined with this paper [14] .
• Energy
Energy reflects the degree of uniformity of thickness and texture of the image gray distribution. Because it is the square of the elements of GLCM, so it is called energy. If ASM is large, then texture is thick, and be energy. Instead, the situation will be opposite.
• Entropy
Entropy reflects the complexity of the image texture. The more complex is the texture, the greater the entropy. Other hand, if the image is gray-scale uniformity, then differences of the elements in co-occurrence matrix are small, so the entropy will be smaller.
• Contrast
• Average
M is the total number of pixels, which is equal to the product of the number of image rows and columns
• Variance
Small variance indicates that the gray value is uniform. Conversely, big variance shows gray value jumping, the value is more dispersed.
• Collaborative
The collaborative is a measure of local Characterization vector. If partial uniform, then the synergistic value is big, conversely, value is small.
• differences Dissimilarity measures image pixel gray-scale differences. The greater the difference, the greater the contrast between the image features light and shade and the more easy to identify.
• Correlation
The correlation is used to measure the similarity degree of GLCM element row direction or column direction. If the image has the texture of the horizontal direction, the image in the direction of 0 degrees, GLCM value is greater than the relevant values in the other direction. Among which，
Using gray symbiotic matrix of radar image texture analysis, based on the radar of the actual conditions and echo quality to determine the characteristics of oil spills in the echo image texture co-occurrence matrix vector parameters, including direction when computing texture, step, calculate the size of the window and principal component analysis method to determine the appropriate oil spill detection of texture feature vector.
To determine the direction
There is little research directly to use the maritime radar image to study Symbiosis matrix across. But through the SAR image provided the conclusions also have some reference value. Some people, such as Niu Ying, have used many different SAR images which have different data sources to conduct an experiment on four directions, including zero degrees, 45 degrees, 90 degrees and 135 degrees. And the experiments show that the direction characteristics shown from average, variance, uniformity and entropy, the second order, and the correlation is not obvious, so the author suggests that should consider direction of the six feature variables above when we consider the efficiency. Contrast and difference texture value have some jump, no clear rules, but each direction characteristic value under all have obvious difference, can achieve distinguish effect, so we can not consider the two vector of the directional, whether the results are applicable to maritime radar image texture segmentation which need to be proved.
To make sure the Step length and calculation window
In order to discover the small object as close as possible, step length generally take 1. But for the determination of step length and the window, none special research data have been found yet. But since we have studied SAR image co-occurrence matrix extraction experiments, we conclude that MEAN, VAR, HOM three characteristic vectors can increase with the window extending. CON, DIS and ASM reduce slightly and ENT and COR increase a little, and Parameters shows different regularity. The author finally suggested the seven by seven window according to the finally effect of the image segmentation.
The screening of feature variables
Some people, such as Nasser, made the principal component analysis on above eight characteristic variables through analyzing the three accidents of oil spill maritime radar original data. The experimental results show that influence proportion of three feature vector in the three accidents up to respectively 98.57%, 97.13%,, 96.88%. In view of the system operation in real-time, we only need to calculate the front three feature vector, namely the energy, entropy and contrast, which already contains most of the texture feature information and can satisfy the precision of the system requirements.
IV. DEFICIENCY AND FOLLOW-UP STUDY
The above radar echo processing algorithms in better image quality can meet applications. But the sea weather is so complex, and easy to affected by the keep out of ship and coral, the interference of the snow, the actual use of the x-band radar for oil spill real-time monitoring process must also do some corresponding optimization algorithm, Specially, it should be aimed at the waves situation to conduct optimize, for example it can be modified according to the waves of sensors and also can according to local port's actual situation build a local wind field and flow mathematical model, considering these correction factors can better solve the problems of noise interference. Author will focus on the following several aspect, and deep in the oil spill to maritime radar detection of research in the field of:
• 1) Using the data of maritime radar to prove the window choice of validation the gray symbiotic matrix.
• 2) Design experiments to prove the directional characteristics of the different kinds of oil spill gray symbiotic matrix.
• 3) Consider using the adaptive algorithm to make the system to automatically select appropriate calculation window and step length.
In a word, using X-wave band, radar sailing ships for real-time monitoring of the oil spill has its feasibility and congenital advantage, but the product or research at home abroad only stay in feasible. To the sensitivity, no one can emphasize it accuracy.
This is mainly because influence of all kind of many disturbances, the pertinence of these effects need to be further optimized. In this paper, it's only the author's first research attempt of the subject, because research foundation and the data source factors haven't developed a test condition, we will continue to further study after the condition of experiment equipped
